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“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptising them in the
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to
observe all that I have commanded you. And behold, I am with you always,
to the end of the age.”
Matthew 28:19-20 (ESV)

The material in this report is taken from our Trustee’s Report for 2015. A full copy, along with the Charity’s
Financial Statements can be found at www.bsni.co.uk/news or from Bible House. Tel 9032 6577.
Cover image: Bread of Life programme in Peru. Feeding hungry children.
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Helping provide specially printed Soldier’s New Testaments in Armenia.

Sharing God’s Word
Our Main Mission
The main reason for the Bible Society in Northern
Ireland remains unchanged after many years –

“to promote the widest possible effective
distribution and use of the Holy Scriptures.”
The means of accessing God’s Word may now present
more options than the printed page, but ultimately our
role remains the same – making God’s Word available.

Our main focus remains
our International
Scripture Programme
and the efforts to make
God’s Word available
to people all over the
world.

Every Continent
Praise God that our International Scripture Programme grew in 2015 to support
projects in 50 countries. This is thanks to the generosity of supporters here in N. Ireland. We
thank God that so many people here still love His Word and seek to share it with others.
These projects ranged from Bible translation to reaching people with specific access needs
such as visual disability, poverty, illiteracy or displacement. A significant element of our
support in 2015 was seeing first-time Bible translations ‘over the line’; typeset, printed
and published. We also recognise the importance of encouraging people here to

engage with God’s Word, as you will see when you read about our exciting
areas of partnership.
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BSNI supporters are helping an exchange programme in the Dominican Republic. Here a team member
gives a Bible to a man in exchange for his weapon!

Local Support
Generosity
Generous Hearts
During the year a number of projects were highlighted to supporters through
our Word at Work magazine, Direct Mail letters, The Greatest Gift Christmas
Catalogue and our Biblea-Month Calendar. The
continued growth of giving
by Direct Debit is
encouraging and we saw
some renewed interest in
the Bible-a-Month concept.

£22,086 2.76%

£10,781 1.34%

Income
in 2015

Donations / Project
Grants

£112,758 14.1%

From the change emptied
from ‘Bible Change’ boxes, to
the largest financial donation
– we know that all show
sacrifice and a love for God’s
Word.

Legacies
Rents/Bank Interest
£653,355 81.8%

We are infinitely grateful for
each person who supports
Bible Society ministries with
prayerful, generous hearts.
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Scripture Sales

Notably, some very encouraging partnerships resulted
in incredible support for specific projects.


The Royal Black Institution granted us £42,500
for the provision of Scripture for a Trauma
Healing project in South Sudan.



The Presbyterian Youth and Children’s project
released a grant of £48,693.68 to provide
Bibles for orphans in India.



Projects in Venezuela and Lithuania are being
supported by the Methodist Missionary
Society over three years, to the value of
£30,000.

Bookmarks created by PYC project were sent
to children in India.

Help in Kind
2015 was another year when support provided to BSNI as ‘help in kind’ was particularly
evident: in the design of our print publications, through the inscriptions for presentation
Bibles and the internal refurbishment of Bible House, which was long overdue.
All of this together with the rents from tenants on the
Ground floor and Second floor of Bible House, helps to
keep the cost of running the Society as tight as
possible. (A chart setting out the Society’s Expenditure
during 2015 can be found on page 10.)

Praying Hearts
Prayer is vitally important to all we do. We cannot
thank our prayer supporters enough – they are
foundational to each Bible Society ministry.
Churches, house groups and individuals each pray for
us in their own way. Some use the weekly prayer

material in the Word at Work magazine, others
online or email resources. Email resources include
Prayer Circle, INSIGHT and 12 Prayers.
A BSNI Prayer Group continues to meet monthly in
Carrickfergus.
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Keeping BSNI supporters informed in many ways and providing resources for churches and groups.

Sharing the Mission
Keeping You Informed

‘Bake for Bibles’ is a
resource pack to draw
groups in to a little
sweet fundraising –
encouraging supporters
to be practically and
creatively involved.

The Word at Work magazine encourages supporters, by
highlighting just how much their gifts and prayers actually
achieve. Around 12,500 copies are published for distribution in
January, May and September. Also produced three times a year
are our special Direct Mail Campaign/ Prayer Letters, providing information about
some of the projects we are supporting.
The Society continues to use online communications to share our mission. The BSNI
website is kept up to date with the latest material while our Facebook page and twitter feed
are also used to share emerging issues.

Resourcing Churches and Groups
A considerable proportion of staff time is still invested in church speaking engagements,
of which there were 72 in 2015. These are important opportunities for sharing BSNI
ministry but perhaps even more important is the opportunity to encourage people to
develop a real personal love for the Word of God and draw into a closer walk with Him.
We also seek to provide resources that will help churches engage with Scripture. To this end
we continue to produce our free Daily Bible Reading Guides that are made available for
collection at Bible House. We continue to promote the YouVersion Bible App – providing
free access to the Bible on mobile devices in over 800 languages.
We also continue to produce Bible Sunday materials each year to be used as part of
Sunday Worship. Also produced this year is a ‘Bake for Bibles’ group fundraising pack.
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Partnership with Precept Ministries led to a special event with renowned Bible teacher R T Kendall.

Partnership
Achieving More Together
Local Partnerships
BSNI continues to be represented at the Mission Agencies Partnership and the Association
of Mission Agencies. These offer vital opportunities to meet others involved with Mission
agencies working in NI.
Partnership offers greater scope, wider horizons and opportunities we could never create
ourselves. Some notable partnerships:






Working with Precept Ministries Ireland led to a
special event on 7th September at which R T Kendall
spoke at two sessions in Belfast. Recordings were
made available on the websites of both
organisations.
As part of the continuing support to Baptist Youth’s
‘The Amazing Journey’, BSNI provided 40,000 copies
of specially produced versions of the books of Luke
and Acts. This programme is invaluable in providing
an opportunity to engage with children in a Primary
School setting.
On a slightly different note, the General Secretary took part in a Task Group to help
prepare a case for a Belfast Improvement District in the city centre area bounded by
Howard Street and St Anne’s Cathedral.
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Partnering with YOU
BSNI is able to provide a link with other countries that some
people in N.Ireland find helpful. We are able to arrange to
place Bibles in local languages in specific locations almost
anywhere in the world! Rather than an individual here trying to
acquire and ship the necessary Bibles, we were able to source
them through the Bible Society in the country and have them
delivered. Everyone wins: this is more cost effective for the
giver, quicker for the church and supports the local Bible
Society. This year we were able to place two orders of Urdu
Bibles in Pakistan and arrange the delivery of Bibles in
Cambodia, Kenya and Uganda.
In Belfast, BSNI continues to provide a range of Scripture to
individuals and churches for outreach as well as a special
Scripture book for use with Migrants/Asylum Seekers. ‘On the
Road’ is available in English, Arabic and Farsi.
We also had a wonderful opportunity to source 200 copies of a
Bible Study for prisoners to be distributed by Chaplains in
Maghaberry prison.

Partnering with other Bible Societies
Our partnership extends around the world through membership of the United
Bible Societies (UBS).
BSNI continues to be one of the significant providers of
funds for UBS projects and works closely with the
other Resourcing Bible Societies and with the Europe-

Middle East Affinity Group, which brings together
General Secretaries from close to 50 countries.
It has been encouraging to provide funds for

ministries in 50 different countries, spanning
every continent – partnering to make God’s Word
known! These projects range from first-time Bible
translations to Bible distribution, from reaching
street kids to prison ministries, from trauma
healing programmes to HIV/AIDS prevention and
awareness… God is at work in so many ways. We
are blessed to partner with HIM and His people.
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Support from BSNI supporters was used to support the ministry of a special medical boat in Paraguay.
‘The Dawn’ missionary ship brings the Gospel and Medical care to remote Riverside communities.

Making Money Work
Best Practice
Accounts
The Society has a full Annual Report and Audited

Accounts available for 2015 on request or through our
website at www.bsni.co.uk/news This is just one of the
many ways we strive to follow best practice in the
day-to-day management of the Society.

The Society has a full
Annual Report and
Audited Accounts
available for 2015 on
request or through our
website.

The Board met on three occasions during the year,
providing members with the opportunity to consider the
Society’s progress and examine monthly and quarterly financial statements.

Recruitment
The Executive Committee also met on two
occasions but was expanded for a further
specific task of arranging the recruitment of

a new General Secretary to replace the
current post holder on his retirement in May
2016.
The Board and staff are looking forward to
welcoming a new General Secretary to lead the
team from May 2016.
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Providing Braille Bibles for School pupils in Ghana.

Bible House is owned by the Society and in order to
ensure that it continues to function well and to be
maintained in good condition, some refurbishment
was undertaken on the First Floor which is occupied
for the Society’s activities.

BSNI is fully registered with the Charity Commission
(Northern Ireland) having completed the registration
process on 1 June 2015.

Using BSNI Funds
Stewardship and transparency is so important for all of us in the Charitable Sector – even
more so for those of us in Mission Agencies. The chart illustrates the use of resources.

Expenditure in 2015
 Costs of Generating Funds
– Part of salaries, Fund
raising, printing, packing &
posting expenses,
advertising.

Costs of generating
funds £73,518
10%

 Governance Costs – Part
of salaries, Bible House
costs, Bank and professional
fees.

Governance
costs £55,645
7%

Other Expenses
£65,804 8%

Charitable activities Scripture Mission
£576,305
75%

 Other Expenses – Part of
salaries, postage, travel &
accommodation, I.T.,
purchase of Scripture.

 Charitable Activities –
Scripture Mission Grants in 50 countries, plus home ministry.

BSNI has been able to steadily increase its support for Bible Ministry in other countries and
ended 2015 in a strong financial position with a surplus on the year’s Accounts of £26,407.
We are so aware of God’s rich blessing on the work of BSNI.
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Trustees & Staff
Managing BSNI

Board of Trustees
During the year resignations were accepted (with regret) from three Board members – Very
Rev Dr David Clarke, Rev Edmund Mawhinney and Mr Noel Lavery (Honorary Treasurer since
1998).
Mrs Nicola Taylor was invited to bring her financial experience to the Board with effect from
January 2016.

Trustees
Pastor Lindsay Allen
Mr Alan Bridle
Very Reverend Dr David Clarke (resigned
17 June 2015)
Mrs Jacqueline Gee
Reverend Richard Kerr, Chair1
Mr Noel Lavery (resigned 17 June 2015)
Reverend Stephen Lowry, Vice Chair1

Reverend Dr Edmund Mawhinney
(resigned 12 October 2015)
Mr Lawson McDonald1
Miss Joy Scott
Miss Anne Taylor
Captain Colin Taylor1
Mr Jackie Whyte
1Member

of Executive Committee

Staff Team
Mr John Doherty, General Secretary
Mr Campbell Moore, Office Manager
Mrs Julie Hutchinson, Communications Manager
Miss Leah McKibben, Projects Manager

BSNI General Secretary
Mr John Doherty
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